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The Secret_-Gener_

of the

co_pl_ents

to the

Secret_Ty

of

and has the

honour

to

the

Organization,
Convention
General

inform

b_nited l_ations
State

of the

Covernment.

l_esents

United
that

States

the

on Psychotropic

of A_erica

World

article 2, para_'r_phs I and

pursuant.to

his

F,ealth

4, of

the

Sub.stances. has n0ti_fied_the ,_eccetary-

by notes dated 20 tlay_l_85 that it is of the opinion

the seven substances
methoxyamphet_m_ne
ethylamphetamine

Cath_none0 D_methozyamphetam_ne

that

(Dt_A), Para-

(PHA), "_rimethoxyamphetam_ne (lq_A),D_me_hozy-4(DOLT), 5-Methozy-3,4-methylenedioxy&mphetamine

(M_IDA), and 30a-Hethylened_oxymethamphetam_ne

(t_DRA) should

be

included in Schedule I o£ that Convention; that the four substances
Carbine, Fenetyllineo
be included

Levamphetamine,

in Schedule

11 of that Convcntion;

substances N-Ethylmmghetamine,
Propylhexedrine

and Levomethamphct_mine

and _hat the s_z

Fencam_amin, Fenproporex,

and Pyrovalerone

should

_le_euocex,

should be included in Schedule

IV

o_ that Convention.

Zn accordance

•

..... the Convention.

with the provisions of article 2, paragraph

the Secretary-General

those seventeen notifications

The Director-General
connection with the
the

Teenty-second

revieeed

these

_0

the texts of

as Annex I to the present mote.

of the World Health Organ|zatiou,

notifications,
Expert

substances,

hereby transmits

2, of

has also submitted the report o_

Co_ittee
_nter

in

alia.

on Dru_ Dependence
_or possible

which

international

....

UNITED
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Excerpts

(tom

substances

recommended

Annex If.

The latter

pending

receipt

of

that
for

2

D

report,

concerning

scheduling,

text

is

the

official

with

the

are

currently

the

hereby

transmitted

available

translation

seventeen

in

from

as

English

the

World

only,
Health

Organization.-

lu

accordance

the
the

Convention
on Psychotropic
World Health
Organization

the

Commission

decision

on

Narcotic

provisions

of

article

2,

paragraph

Substance, .
_he notifications
will
be brought
to the attention
Drugs

at

its

next

session

2.

of

_rom
of

Any action

or

taken by the Commission with respect to these notifica-

tions, pursuant to article 2,

paragraph 5, of

be notified

to States Parties in due course.

5,

follows:

reads

as

the Convention,
_rticle

wilt

2, paragraph

"The Commission, taking into account the convnunicatiou
from the World Mealth Organization, whose assessments shall be
determinative as to medical and scientific matters, and bearing
in mind the economic,
social,
legal,
administrative
and other
factors it may consider relevant, may add the substance to
Schedule I, It, Ill or IV. The Commission may seek further
information from the World Health 0rganization or from other
appropriate sources."

In order to assist the Commission
would be appreciated

in reachin_

a decision,

if any economic, social, legal,

administrative

or other factors the Government may consider relevant
question

of the possible

indicated

scheduling of the seventeen

in Annex I could be communicated

c/o the Division of Narcotic Drugs, P.0.Box

to the
substances

to the Secretary-Ceneral,
$00, A-1400 Vienna,

Austria, by 25 October 1985.
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Notes
dated 20 Hay 1985
by the Director-General

I

•

addressed
to the SecretarT-4;eneral
ef the'World
Health
Or_anlzatlon.
Cathine

.

The Director-General
of the World Realth
Organization
presents
his
compliments
to the Secretary-4;eneral
of the United
Nations
and has the
honour to inform him that the World Health Organization, in co_ormity
_-ith
Article
2, paragraphs
I and 4 of the Convention
on Psychotroplc
Substances,
1971,
revieved
information
pertaining
to _-,threo-2-a_ino-l-hydroxT-l-phenylpropane and referred to as.carbine.
Carbine Beets the criteria of Article 2, paragraph 4(a) of the
Convention,
and there
is suf£icient
evidence
that
the substance
is,
or i8
likely
to be abused
$o as to constitute
a public
health
amd social
problem
warrantiz_
placing
it under international
control.

to

Therefore, the _orld
Health Organization
Schedule
11 of the Conventi©n
on Psychotropic

recoc_ends that carbine
Substances,
1971.

be added

0,.

Cathinone
The Director-General of thE World Health Organization presents his
compliments
to the Secretary-General
of the United
Eatlons
and has the
honour to inform him that the World Health Organization, in conformity _rith
Article
2, paragraphs
I and 4 of the Convention
on Psychotropic
Substances,
1971, reviewed information
pertaining to (-)-alpha-a-_inopropiophenone
and
referred to as cathinone.
Cathinone meets the criteria of Article 2, paragraph 4(a) of the
Convention, and there is sufficient evidence that the substance £s, or is
likely to be abused so as to constitute a public health and social problem
warranting placing it under international control.
Therefore,
added to Schedule

the World Health Organization reco-_ends that cathinone
I of the Convention on Psychotropic Substances,
1971.

be

Dimethox_amphetamlne
The Director-General of the World Health Organization presents his
compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and has the
honour
to inform him that
the World Health
Organization,
in conformity
frith
Article 2, paragraphs 1 and 4 of the Convention
on Psychotroplc Substances,
1971,
reviewed
information
pertaining
to dl-2,S-dimethory-alphc-'methylphenylethylamine and referred to as 2,5-_-_methoxyamphetmnine
or DF_A.
D_A meets
the criteria of Article 2, paragraph _(a) of the Convention,
and there is sufficient evidence thac the substance is, or is likely to be
abused so as to constltute a public health and social problem _rrantin_
placing it under international control.
Therefore: the World _ealth Organization recoc_nends that DY.A be added
Schedule I of the Convention on Psychotropic Substances, 1971.

to

J_,_e, I
ps_e 2

.."
"

Eth_.la_phetamlne

The Director-Ceneral
of the World Health
Organization
_resents
his
compliments
to the Secretary-General
of the United
Nations
and has the
honour
to inform
him that
the World Health
Orsanlzation,
in conformity
w£th
Article
2. paragraphs
1 and & of the Convention
on Psychotropic
Substances,
1971, reviewed
information
perta£ninS
to dl-_,ethyl-alpha-methylphenylethy_a_ne
and referred
So as N-Ethylamphetamine.
N-Echylamphetamine
meets the crlteria
of Article
2, paragraph
4(a)
of
Conventlon,
and there
is sufficient
evidence
that
the substance
is,
or is
likely
to be abused
so as to constitute
a public
health
and social
problem
warranting
placing
it under .. international
control.
Therefore,
the World Health
Organizatlon
retreads
that
N-Ethylamphetamine
be added to Schedule
IV of the Convention
Substances,
1971.

Fenca_famtn
•

the

on P_ychotropic

"_++-.

The Director-Ceneral
of t_e World Health
Or+ani:atlon
presents
his
co_pl_ents
to the Secretary-Ceneral
o_ the United
Nations
and has the
honour
to infor=
hbm that the World Health
Organlzatlon,
in conforc_ty
with
Article
2, paragraphs
1 and 4 of the Convention
on Psychotropic
Substances,
1971, reviewed
information
pertaining
to dl-_-ethyl-3-phenylbicyclo(2,2,1)heptan-2-anine
and referred
to as fenca_fa_in.
Fencanfa=._n
meets
the criteria
of Artlcle
2, paragraph
A(a) of the
Convention,
and there
is sufficient
evidence
that
the substance
is,
or is
likely to be abused so as to constitute a public health and social problem
warrantin@ plac&n_ _t under international control.
Therefore, the World Health Or_anizat&on recommends that fencemfan[m
a_ded to Schedule
IV of the Convention
on Psychotrop_c
Substances,
1971.

be

Fenet_11ine
The Director-&eneral
of the World Health
Organlzatlon
presents
his
compliments
to the Secretary-Ceneral
of the United
Nations
and has the
honour to infor= h£n that the World Health Or_an£zation, in conformity with
Article 2, paraEraphs I and _ of the Convention on Psychotrop_e
Substances,
1971, reviewed informat_on perta[nin E to __!-3,7-dihydro-l.3-dimethyl-7-(2-[(lmethyl-2-phenyl'_thyl)amlno]-ethyl)-l_-purine-2,6-d&one
and referred
to as
fenetylline.
:

Fenetylline
meets
the criteria
of Article
2, paraEraph
_(a)
of _he
Convention, and there is sufflclent evidence that the substance is, or is
likely to be abused so as to constitute a public health amd soc&al problem
warrantln_
placinE
it under
international
control.

adde_

Therefore,
the _orld
Health
Or_anization
recommends
that
fenetylline
to Schedule
II of the Convention
on Psychotropic
Substances,
1971.

he

...
"" .

Annex
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Yenproporex

The

Director-General

compliments
honour
to
f

Article
1971,

e ......

and

Fenpzoporex
,_
end

likely
to
warranting

added

the

World

referred

meets
there

be abused
placing

Therefore,
to Schedule

the

so
it

to

as

Health

Organization'presents

Of the United
Nations
l_ealth
Organization,

2. paragraphs
1 and 4 of the
reviewed
information
pertaining

propionitrlle
_J_

o£

to the Secretary-General
inform
him that
the World

vlth

Convention
on Psychotropic
Substancesj_
to dl-3-//('-alpha-methylphenethyl)a=/no/-

fenproporex.

the criteria
is sufficient

of Article
evidence

as to constitute
under
international

a

2,
that

paragraph
A(a)
the substance

public
control.

health

and

.World Health
Organization
reconmeods
IV of the Convention
on Psychotroplc

Director-General
of _he
to the
Secretary-Cenersl

World

of
is.

social

the
or

is

problem

that
fenproporex
Substances,
1971.

be

_

ievamfeta_ine

The
compliments

his

and has the
in conformity

Health
Organization
of.the
United
Nations

presents
and has

his
the

honour
to inform hlm that the World Health Organization,
_n conformity
with
Article 2, paragraphs
I and 4 of the Convention
ou Psychotropic
Substances,
1971, reviewed
information
pertaining
to_-alpha-methylphenethylamine
and
referred
to as levampheta_ine.
"
Leva_.phetamine
meets
Convention,
and there
is
likely to
warranting

the
criteria
sufficient

of Article
evidence
that

be abused so as to constitute
placing
it under
international

2, paragraph
the
substance

a public
control.

health

Therefore,
the
World
Health
Organization
recommends
be added to Schedule
II of the
Convention
on Psychotropic

and

4(a)
is,

of
or

social

the
is

problem

that
levamphetamine
Substances,
1971.

Levomethamphetamine
The Director-General

of the World

Health

Orgauizatiom

his

presents

compliments
to the
Secretary-Ceneral
of the United
Nations
and has
the
honour to inform him that the World Health Organlzsrion,
in confor_/ty
%ith
Article
2, paragraphs
I and _ of the Convention
on Psychotropic
Substances,
1971, reviewed
and referred

information
pertaining
to as levomethamphetamine.

Levome_hamphetamine

the criteria

meets

the Convention,
and there is sufficient
likely to be •bused so as to constitute
warranting
placing
it under
international
:

Therefore,

the

levomethamphetamln_
Substances,
1971.

World
be

Health

added

to!-N,alpha-dimerhy!phenethylar_ine

to

of

II

2,

of

paragraph

that the substance
health and social

rec_ends

Organization
Schedule

Article

evidence
• public
control.

the

4(s)

that

Convention

on

of

is, or
problem

Psychotropic

&s

w.
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Mefenorex

The Director-_eneral
of the World Health
Organizat£on
presents
his
comp1£ments
to the Secretary-General
of the United
Natfons
amd has the
honour to iufomm him that the World Health
Organisation,
in confora_ty
with
Article
2, paragraphs
I and A of the Convention
on Psychotropic
Substances,
1972,
reviewed
information
pertaining
to dl--N-(3-chloroprc_yl)-aIpha-methylphenethylm_ine
and referred
to as mefenorex.

.

Mefeuorex
meets
the criteria
of Article
2, paragraph
4(a)
of the
Convention,
and there
is sufficient
evidence
that
the substance
is,
or is
likely
to be abused
so as to constitute
8 public
health
and social
problem
warranting
plac£ng
it under international
control.

added

Therefore,
the W_rld ldealth
Organization
recommends
that
mefenorex
l>e
to Schedule
IV of the Convention
on Psychotropic
Substances,
1971.

Para-metho_-va--pheta_e

-_.

"_:

The Director-General
of the World Health
Organization
presents
his
compliments
to the $ecretary-Ceneral
of _he lJnited
Nations
_nd has the
honour
to inform
him that
the World _ealth
Organization,
in conformity
w£th
Article
2, paragraphs
1 and _ of the Convention
on Psychotrcpic
Substances,
1971,
reviewed
iuformatlon
pertaining
to A-methoxy-alpha_hylphenylethylamine and referred
to as paza-_echoxTa=pheta-_ine
(P_).
PMA meets
the criteria
of Article
2,
and there
is sufficient
evidence
that the
abused
so as to constitute
a public
health
placing it under international
control.

paragraph
_(a)
of the Convention,
substance
is,
or is likely
to be
and social
problem
warranting

Therefore,
the World Health
Organization
recommends
Schedule I of the Convention on Ysychotropic Substances,

th=t
PMA be
1971.

added

to

PropTlhexedrine
The Director-General
of the World Health
Organization
presents
his
compliments
to the Secretary-General
of the United
_ations
and has the
honour to inform hi_ that the World Bealth 0rgauizatio_, in conformity _ith
Article 2, paragraphs 1 and 4 of the Convention on Psychotropic
Substances,
1971, reviewed information pertaining to dl-l-cyclohexyl-2--methyla_inopropane
and referred
to as propylhexedrine.

:

Propylhexedrine
meets
the criteria
of Article
2, paragraph
_(a)
of the
Convention,
and there
is sufficient evidence
that
the substance is, or is
likely
to be abused
so as to constitute a public
health
amd social
problem
warranting placing it under international control.
Therefore, the World Health Organization reco_ends
that propylhexedrine
be aaded to Schedule IV of £he Convention ou Psychotropic Substances,
1971.

•

o"

.

"["

J_ne,
page

.
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r alerone

The Director-General
of the World Health
Orgauisation'pres-ents
his
compliments
to the Secretary-General
of the United
Nations
and has the
honour to inform
him that
the World Health
Organization,
in conformity
with
Article
2, paragraphs
1 and 4 of the Convention
on Psychotropic
Substancer_
1971, reviewed
information
pertaining
to dll-l-(4-methylphenyl)-2(1-pyrrolldlnyl)-l-pentauone
and referred
to as pyrovalerone.
Pyrovalerone
meets
the criteria
of Article
2, paragraph
&(a) of the
C=._-:_u'.-ic=, ar.d there
is sufficient
evidence
that
the substance
ks, or is
likely
to be abused
so as to constitute
a public
health
and social
problm_
warrantlug
placing
it under
international
control.

added

Therefore,
the ._orld
_ealth
Organization
recommends
that
pyrovalerone
to Schedule
XV of the Convention
ou Psychotroplc
SuI>stances,
1971.

Trimeth°xTamphetamine

(_

be

"i

The Director-General
of _he World Bealth
Organization
presents
his
compliments
to the Secretary-Ceneral
of the United
Nations
and has the
honour
to inform
him that
the World Health
Organization,
ix_ conformity
vlth
Article
2, paragraphs
1 and 4 of Che Convention
on Psychotropic
Substances,
1971,.reviewed information pertaining to dl-3,4,5-tr_methox}'-aIpha-methylphemylethylamine and referred
to .as 3,4,5-trlmethoxyamphe_amine
or 3,4,5-TMA.
3,4,5-TMA meets
the criteria of Article 2, paragraph _(a) of the
Convention, and there is sufficient evidence that the substance is, or is
likely to be abused so as to constitute a public health _nd social problem
warranting placing it under international control.

added

Therefore, the World Health Organlzation recommends tl_at 3,1,,5-TMA be
to Schedule
I of the Convention
on Psychotropic
Substances,
1971.

2,5-DimethoxT-_-ethTlamphetamine

-

The Director-General
of the World Health Organization presents his
compliments to the Secretary-General of the United ]_ations and has the
honour to inform him that the World Health Organization, Kn conformity w_th
Article
2, paragraphs I and & of the Convention
on Psychotropic
Substances,
1971, reviewed
iuformatlon
pertaining
to dl-2,5-dimethoxy--&-ethyl-alpha-methylphenylethylamine
and referred
to as
2,5-dimethox-y-_-etbylamphetaxnine
or DO--T.
DOET meets

:

:

(_DO_-T)

the

criteria

of

Article

2,

paragraph

_(a)

of

the

Convention,

and there is sufficient evidence that the substance is, or is likely
to be
abused so as to constitute
a public health and social pro_>lem varranting
placing it under international control.
Therefore,
Schedule I of

the World Health Organization
recommends
the Convention on Psychotropic Substances,

that
DOET be added
1971.

to

NAIi.IL_., Z313.98._
Annex I
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5-.Me t hoxy-3

t4-methTl

enedlox_.'amph

et amin•

0_A)

The Director-General
of the World ]_ealth
Organlzation
presents
his
co=pigments
to the Secretary-General
of the T_nlted Nations
and has the
honour to infor_
blm that
the World Health
Organization,
in conformity
with
Article
2, paragraphs
1 and & of the Convention
on Psychotropic
Substances,
1971,
reviewed
information
pertaining
to dl-5-_ethoxy-3,4mnethylenedioxT-alpl_
wethyl-phenylethylamine
and referred
to as
5-Methoxy-3,4-methylenedi-"_..-y._m.r__l_-_
t em&n e or HI_>A.

°
a-

I_A
meets
the criteria
of Article
2, paragraph
4(a) of the Convention,
and there
is sufficient
evidence
that
the substance
is,
or is
likely
to be
abused
so as to constitute
a'public
health
and social
problem
warranting
placing
it under international
control.
Therefore,
Schedule
I of

the

the World Health
Organization
Conv'ention
on Psychotropic

rec_.,_,ends
Substances.

that
1971.

l_I)A

be

added

-:
_.."

3,_-Heth_'lenediox'vmetha.mpheta=ine
"

(HD._IA
)
T

The Director-Ceneral
of the World Health
Organlzation
_reseuta
his
compliments to the Secretary-General of the _nited Nations m_nd has the
honour to inform him that the World Health Organization, in conformity
with
Article 2, paragraphs
I and 4 of the Convention
on Psychotz_pic
Substances,
1971, reviewed information pertaining to dl-3,4-methylenedioxy-.
N,aIpha-di_ethyl-phenylethylau/ne
and referred to as _,4-me_hylenedioxymethamphet a_ine
or MDMA.
MD.MA meets the criteria of Article 2, paragraph A(a) of the Convent&on,
and there is suffic&ent evidence that the substance is, or is likely to be
abused so as to constitute a public health and social proble=n warrantix_g
placir_ it under
international control.

to

Therefore, the World _ealth Organization recommends _1_-_tHD_IA be
Schedule I of the Convention
on Psychotropic Substances, 1971.

o

added

to

L

,

k

/

page
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AR_EX II
o

Excerpt
from the F,eport of the T_-enry-second
_¢1i0 _xpert
Ccmm__ttee on Dru_ rependence

/_ote
by the Secretariat:
The following
excerpts
from the Report
of
"the T_enty-second
Expert
Cow, tree on Drug Dependence,
_._nlch met at
the World l_ealth
Orsanizatlon
in Geneva from 22-26
April
1985,
concern
only the .]7 substances which havebeen recommended by _0
for scheduling.
Two of the substances reviewed by the Committee, 3,4-MethTlenedlox >amphetam/ne:(MDA) and 2,5-Dimethoxy-_-bromoampher-anine
O)OB) bad alrea%y
been placed in Schedule I of the Convention on Psychotroplc
Substances
by decision of the Commission on Earcotic Drugs and the Committee was of
the opinion that no further
action was required_7

"l.

Cathlne

' '

_t was noted
that carbine
is one of the active
principals
of the abused
plant material Catha edulis (khat). Chemically, it Ss
d-threo-2-amino-l-hydroxy-l-phenylpropane,
and,
it is
the sin&le optical
_somer of a structure wh/ch contains two asy_metrlc centres.
Because of this
the compound can exist
as two race=ares
(threo
and erythro)
and each as two
pairs of isomers (÷ and -). The erythro race=ate is commonly kno_
as
phenylpropanolamine and is widely used medically as a nasal decongestant.
Phenylpropauolamlne has only a Io_ level of central _timulant activity, is no
self-administered in animals and is not widely abuse_ by man despite its
widespread medical use.
Carbine has central stimulatory activity simila0r to amphetamine bu_
about 7-i0 times less potent.
Its toxicity in a_i_s
and nan resembles
amphetamine with a lesser incidence of stereotypy.
J_nimal data indicate
carbine is discriminated as being amphetamine-like.

is
_1_t

Cathine is marketed as an anorectic in a vide variety of pharmaceutical
forms an_ preparations and is widely distributeg in the world.
There are so=_
reports
of human abuse
of anorectics
containing
carbine
from a number of
countries.
Numerous reports of small seizures of the the druE have been made
On the basis of the data outlined above it was the consensus of the
Committee that
carbine met the criteria in Article 2 pars & for control under
the Convention on Psychotroplc Substances and should be placed in Schedule Ii
The Committee also moted that there was little or no data available On
the race=ate and (-)-isomer of cathine.
If these forms follow the exa_-ple of
amphetamine and cathinone they _-ill have similar propertles
to ca_hlne.
Further study of the abuse potential of the racema_e and (-)-isomer was
suggested.

Annex XI...
page 2-"
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C:athLnone

Cathinone
Ls the _Jor
psychoactive
component
of the k_,at
eduILs).
Chemically
Lt £s (-)-alpha-a=/noproplophenone.
The
(+)-Iso_ez
have also
been prepared
and studied
pharmacolo_Ically
_.

plant
(Catha
race=ate
and
to • s_ll

Cathinone
is a central
nervous
system
stimulant
which shares
post
of the
pharmacological
propert.Les
of a_phet_ne
with about
half
Its
potency.
Xn
addition,
there
Ls croas
tolerance
to a_phetac/ne
as an anorex/anc.
"_he
toxicology
of cJthinone
Ls also
similar
to that of s=phetanLne.
Cathlnone
_s
well absorbed
orally
a_d rapidly
metabolized.
A _in
excretion
product
_s
(-) n or-ephed rlne.
°.

The dependence
potential
of cathinone
has be_n studied
excensLve.ly
_n
ani_Is.
The drug is d/scri_._nar,
ed as amphetamine-lL_e
and _s readily
self-administered
by rhesus
monkeys.
The racemate
shares
these ]properties.
_owledge
of the human pharmacology
of oath/none
comes only from the
experience
with
khat,
which has widely
been reported
to be a publlc
health
proble_ of great magnitude in certain areas of the wo_Id where it is available.

illicit

There is no knovn medical use of cathlnone and there _s
traffic
with the substance.

no evidence

of

On the basis
of the data
outlined
above,
it was the consensus
of the
Co__uittee
that
cathinone
met the criteria
for control
in Article
2 pare.
4 for
control under the Convention on Psychotroplc Substances.
Since
cathlnone has
no medical use it was reco_ende_
that it be placed in Schedule I.
3.

"

;

2,5-Dime tho_'a_phe t•ulna

This substance, counonly known as DYe, is a raceu/c mlx_ure which has a
phar_acologlcal profile similar to mescaline at low doses an_ a=phetam/_e
at
high doses.
It apparently produces hallucinations in nan. Drug
dlscri=ination
studies indicate that it has co_._on effects T._th
hallucinogens.
The substance has:no known medical use, but _t is used in the
photographic industry.
There are • number of reports of _13_clt traffic of
the substance.
On the basis
of the data outlined
above,
it _as the consensus
of the
Co-_ttee
that
2,5-dimethoxb'e.uphetamine
net the criteria
in Article
_, pare.
for control under the Convention on Psychotroplc Substances.
Since it has no
kno_m clinical
use_ the Co-_ittee
recommended
that it be placed
_n Schedule
of the Convention.
&.

.NyEth_-lauphetamlne

This suSstance
Is a race'-./c
mixture whose phar_acolo&i_l
profile
resembles that of a=pheta=/ne.
It is a central ne.-vous system stimulant wh/ch
is self-administered
by the rhesus
monkey.
No data were available
on the
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cllulcal
!

abuse

liability,

the

nature

and nagultude

of'pub]_Ic

health

and

social

problems,
or epidemiology
©f its
use and abuse.
The substance
£•
legislativel'y
controlled
nationally
by several
countries
mmd there
are few
reports
on its
therapeutic
usefulness.
Products
contai_4,_£
the substance
ire
marketed
In several
countries
•ud there have been only • small
nm_er
of
reports
of the drug appear$ng
in illicit
traffic.
On the basis
of the d•ta
outlined
above,
it vas the consensus
of
Coz_ittee
that
N-Ethylamphetamine
met the criteria
in Ar_cle
2, pare.
control
under the Convention
on Fsychotropic
Substances
ax_
should
be
in Schedule
IV.
5.

the
& for
placed

FencamfamLn

Chemically,
fencamfa_In
Is N-ethyl-3-phenylblcyclo(2,2,1yheptan-2-amine.
Pharmacologically,
fenca_ami_.,
is. • central
nervous
system
stimulant which resembles amphetamine In most aspects.
The toxlcoloEy of
fencamfamine
also
resembles
an.amphetamine
but it _oes not produce
aggregate
toxicity.
Fencamfamln
Is not metabolized to a=phetamlne _nd has • half-llfe
of about 16 hours.
....
Pencamfamin
is self-administered in both beagle
dogs and monkeys and
shows the typical pattern of a central stimulant reinforcer.
There was no
evidence of clinical abuse liability or serious public health
and soclal
problems but there is some social abuse by students in some countries.
Fencam_amin
has been used clinically as an "energizing" dru_ since 1962
and is marketed in 32 countries and prescription controlle_ in many of them.
There were a few examples of fencam_amln appearing in AlS_tcit traffic.
On the basis of the data outlined above, it was the co_ensus
of the
Com_ittee that fencamfamin
met the criteria of Article 2, pare. & for control
under the Convention on Psycho_rop/c Substances, and should be placed in
Schedule IV.
6.

FenetTlline

Chem_cally, fenetylline _s • racemlc ethyltheophylllne
derivative of
a_phetam_ne.
Pharm_cologically, it partly resembles
_mphera_£ne;
however,
there are a number of qualitative differences. The pattern of toxicity in
animals is similar to amphetamine.
There is a low incidence of clinical side
effects.
The drug is yell absorbed with an elimination h_f-life
of about 1.3
hours.
It is converted
to amphetamine
to some extent
and _o • number of other
met•hollies which are slowly excreted.
Fenetylline :Is self-admlnistered by rhesus monkeys bast not to the sa_e
degree as amphetamine.
In the most recent studies only r_ro out five an_al_
self-administered the drug at rates above saline levels.
]Lu drug
dis criminatlon studies in a number of species, fenetylline was discrlniuated
as amphetamine An a.portlon of the subjects. There As l_Ited
data on
clinical dependence
potential but _-_despread and Increasin_ abuse has been
documented in the Federal Republic of Germany with additional reports from
Mexico, Sweden and Middle East.
Substantial illicit traffic has occurred in
several countries and it is under legislative control in n_any countries.
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The drug is used tberapeutlcally
mainly
in paedlatric
and Ee.rLatrlc
practice.
:It Ls _arketed
:in a large
n-_ber
of countries.
I_ recent
years
there has been an increasing
number of reports
of feneCyllJLne
enterinz
:Llliclt
traffic,
lnterpol
has reported
seizure
data from 13 cou_crAes
from 1981
to
1983 totalli:_S
approximately
20 million
dosage
un/ts.
Par1_Lcular
concern
has
been expressed
by a n_ber
of countries
fro_ the Near and lt_tddle East.
On"the basis
of the data outlined
above,
it was the consensus
of the
Committee
that
fenecylllne
met the criterla
of Article
2, l_ara.
& for control
under the Convention
on Psycbotroplc
Substances,
and It should
be place
in
Schedule
If.
7.

Fenproporex

Fenproporex
Pharmacologically,
published
data

.

Ls the race_Ic
N-cya_oethyl
analogue
of amphetamine.
the compound appears
to be a-mphetamlne-1.%ke
but little
are available.
No animal
tomicoloL_
was available
but Ac has

been reported
to alter
colour
v_sion
in man at _erapeutlc
doses.
Fenproporex
has been reported
to be metabolized
to ampbetam.in'e
_n nan.
No da_a was
available concerning the pre_!i_Ical or clinical dependence potential of the
drug. There are a few reports of abuse from Chile and Mexico and the drug is
under control
in several
co.cries.
"'
Fenproporex
marketed videly.
illicit traffic.

is used therapeutically as an
There are a number of reports

appetite suppressant
of the dru& appeariuE

and
in

O_ the basis of the data outlined above, it was the consensus
of the
Committee that fenproporex met the criteria of Article 2, para. A for control
under the Convention on Psychotroplc Substances and should be place An
Schedule IV.
8.

Leva=phe canine

Levamphe_amine is the l_-Isomer of amphetamine.
Its p1_armacologlcal
profile is very similar to that of d_-amphetar.inebut it is a quarter to a
third as potent.
No toxlcologlcal or phar=acokinetlc data _as available.
Levamphetamlne is readily self-admlnistered by rhesus ,_onkeys, rats ant
dogs and differs only from _-amphetar.ine by being less potemt.
Ho information
was available concerning clinical abuse liability, the'natume of the public
health and social problems, or th_ epidem._olo_" of dru_ use and abuse.
The
drug is under control in a number of countries.
Levampheta_ne
is available
for medical use at least
in the United
F_Lngdon.
No data yes available
concernlnE production.
There have been some reports of illicit traffic wlth
the drug.
On the basis of the data outlined above, _t was the consensus
of the
Committee that levamphetamine met the criteria In Article 2, pars. & for
control under the Convention on Paychotropic Substances.
Because of its great
" chemical and pharmacological similarity to _-a=phet_..ine
the Co_ccee
recommended that it be placed in Schedule I_.
9.

Levomethamphetamlne

Levo_ethamphetamlne is opposite optical isomer of d--_ethamphetamine.
Xt
is a central nervous system stimulant whose pharmac_!o_Ica.l profile As very
similar to the d-lsomer but less
potent.
_o toxicolo_Ica.l or pharmacokinetic

.o

'
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Levometbamphetamine
is self-ad_inlsCered
by rats.
There
Ik no data
on
cXinlcal
abuse
llabIXity,
the nature
and magnitude
of public
health
and soclal
problems
or the epldemiology
of use and abuse.
The drug £s under control
In
several
countries.
It is marketed
as an exempt preparation
in the USA as a
ussal
decongestant
In an inhaler.
There are reports
of L_Ticit
s_anufactur_
and traffic
£u the drug.
O_ the basis
of the data outlined
above,
it was the consensus
of the
Gonlttee
that
Zevomethamphetamine
met the criteria
in ArtiCle
2, pars.
4 for
control
under
the Convention
on Psychotroplc
Substances.
On the basis
of its
strong
chemical
and pbar_acologlcal
resemblance
to d-metb=_pheta_Ine
the
Co_ittee
recommended
that
the drug be placed
In Schedule
II.
10.

Mefenorex

Cbemically,
mefenorex
is the race_c
N-chloropropyl
_alo_ue
of
amphetamine.
Mefenorex is an ampheta_ine-llke stimulant *._tb anorectlc
actlv_ty.
It appears'to have less effect on t"_'ecardiovascular
system and
does not produce stereotyplc movements in the rat; The acute cause of death
In .rats is respiratory paralysis.
There Is no enhancement of lethality in
grouped anlnals such as occurs with d_-a=pheta=ine.. Typica_ synpa_hor.ime_ic
side effects are seen in man. Inman the drug is excreted unchanged and as
various hydroxylated metabolltes.
Mefenorex
is self-administered
to some degree
(two ou_ of five)
by the
rhesus monkey and has discriminative stimulus effects in c_o=non with
amphetamine In both monkeys and pigeons• The drug was less
potent than
amphetamine in bo_h procedures.
There is no data on clinical abuse liability,
no reported public health and social problems and no inforr._tion related to
abuse
epiden/ology.
The drug is under some form of control
in many countries.
Mefenorex
is used as an anorectic
agent in the trea_nt
of obesity
is widely sold worl_wlde.
Some illicit traffic has been reported.

and

On the basis of the data outlined above, It was the consensus of the
Co_Ittee
that
mefenorex met the criteria of Article 2, pare. & for control of
mefenorex under the Convention on Psychotroplc Substances and should be placed
in Schedule
IV.
"

ii.

Para_e_hoxya_pheta=Ine

(PRA)

PMA is a race_ic _ixture whose pharmacological profile is predominantly
am?hetamine-llke.
It also shows some.pllarmacologlcal actlvlcy rese_blin E LSD
(e.g., visual tracking in monkeys and dogs). In human subjective reports P_A
was esti_ted
as five times more potent as a psychoto:_umenlc than _escaline.
%

_egar_ing its
dependence potenclal, in different
studies
in rodents,
Its
d!scri_Inatlve effect was amphetamine-llke or somewhat
resembli_
LSD.
P_
was not self-ad=lulscered in baboons. Da_a on clinical ab_t_e liabilities fro=
human studies relevant to the dependence potential of this substances are not
available.
Serious adverse reactions and fatal toxicity appeared
isolated bu_ dSsconcertlng.
Signs of intoxication include
a=pheta_Ine and also with mescaline.

geographically
those observed

vlth
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Data
traffic

on governmental
in PPA.

seizures

_tmlicated

o_/y

isolated

cases

of

On the basis
of the data outlined
above,
tt was the consensus
of the
Committee
that
paramethoxyaaphetac_ne
met the criteria
of Axttcle
2+ para.
for £ontrol
under
the Convention
on Psychotroplc
Substances.
Since
it has
therapeutic
use,
the Cc_n_Ittee.reco_ended
that paramethozTamphetac_ne
be
placed
An Schedule
X of the Convention.
12.

o
&
uo

Prop_lhexedrlue

Chemically,
propylhexedrine
is raceme
l-cyclohexyl-2-_methyla_Lnopropane.
Aural
pharmacology
studies
indicate
that
propylhexedrine
has
some stimulant
actions,
in co=on
wlth anpheta_Lne,
such as Incrused
locomotor
activity
and pressor
effects.
Regarding
dependence
potential,
=o data
are
available
from an/real
studies
but b-_n
investigative
reports
indicate
that
propylhexedrtne
is capeble
of in/taring
at least'_ome
of the sub_ectlve
effects
of amphetamine,
such as restlessness.
Toxicological
data report
adverse
reactions
In man folXowinE
both oral
abuse of propylhexedrlne inhalers and certain
ca_es
of intravenous abuse
reported
fro= 1974 to 1982.
Published
reports
describe
severe
acute
tox/c
effects fro= abuse of the substance. In addlt_on, propylhexedrlme abuse has
been reported at a low frequency in epiden/oloE_cal observations based upon
several abuse reportlnE systems and these observations have been spread over a
period
of 30 years. It also appears i_portant that propylhexedrine
has not
been accepted apparently by abusers when provided as substitute for
a_phetamine in inhalant fo_,
Propylhexedrine
is a sy=pathouimetlc agent which has been used without
prescription in an inhalant for= for nasal _econgestlon.
Xts hy_rochlori_e
available in an oral form and given daily in divided
doses as an anoreccic
agent
_n the trea_ent
of obesity.

a
is

On the basis of the data outlined above, it was the consensus of the
Co_ittee
that propylhexedrine met the criteria of Article 2, pars. 4 for
control under the Convention on Psychotropic Substances and should be placed
in Schedule
TV.
13.

:
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£11icit

Pyrovalerone

Che_.Ically, pyrovalerone is l-(&-me tbylphenyl)-2-(l-pyrrol_dlnyl)-lpentanone Phar_acolog$cally,
it is a pore.hi inhlbitor of morepinephrlne
uptake. The Co_nittee was unable to find useful data on the pharmacological
profile of this substances or animal studies relevant to Its dependence
potential.
_t has been in medical use for asthna, reactive depression, and as
a Stimulant
for
the relief
of drug induced
lethargy.
A pyrovalerone
preparation was abused in France by Intravenous injection and was withdra_
from the market in both France and S_tzerland.
Reports are available _'_ch
appear to indicate that, by the Intravenous route, the drug produces
a=pheta=ine-llke
central stimulatlon and psychological dependence•
_t re_mins
available _n Luxenbourg but the manufacturer supplied no _nformatlon.
Thus,
despite
systzma_tc
effort,
virtually
no relevant
information
from the
manufacturer
was available
to the Comnittee.
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On the
baals
of the
Committee
that
pyrovalerone
Convention
and should
be
14.

3 m4 _5-Trlme

data

outlined
above,
It was the
consensus
met the cr£cerla
of Article
2,
para.
placed
£n Schedule
iV.

of
& of

the
the

thoxFamphetamlne

3,4,5-Trlmethoxyampheta_ne
pharmacologlca_l
the
spinal
dog.
ava£1able.

7

_rofile
XZ is

(3,A,5-T_IA)similar
to
cross
tolerant

LSD._Itb
with

Is

a racemate

some
LSD.

whlch

has

amphetamlne-llke
l_o toxicb_[ogic_l

•

activity
data
are

:Ln

7.n rodents
3,&,5-TMA
produces
discriminative
effects
similar
to DOM,
another
known halluc_'nogen
of th_s
merges.
No cl_n/cal
abuse
dana
are
available
and the nature
and magu/tude
of public
health
and
social
problems
unknown.
No informal/on
is available
on the epide_ilogy
of
its
use
and
abuse.
The substance
is
under
national
control
Xn several
countries.
There
is no known therapeutic
use and thus
no licit
production.
Seizures
of the
drug
and
the finding
of
a nunber
of clandestine
laboratories
indicate
the
substance
is In iillclC _raffXc in Canada and the Dnlted Sr.ates.

is

On the basis of the data outllned
above, It was the consensus
of the
Committee
that 3,&,5-trimethox_amphetaulne
net the criteria
in Arrlcle
2,
para. & for control under the
Convention
on Psychotroplc
Su_bstances.
Since
has no known clinical use, the Co_ccee
teen=mended
that _[z be placed
in
Schedule
I.
15.

2,5-Dime chory-&-e th_lamphe
This

substance,

co--only

ir

famine
kno_m

as DOET,

has

hallucinogenlc
i_ man.
DOET was discri_ina:ed
but there is some evidence
that the substance

been

reported

to

as hallucino_e:r-llke
nay have a different

be
in the
profile

rat
of

phar_acologlcal
action fro= that of the
typical hallucinoEeu_s
of this series.
No toxlcolo_cal
or pharmacok/netic
da_a is available.
DO_-----/
is mn_
self-ad=inistered
by baboons.
No data are available on cl_nlcal
abuse
liability
on the nature or magnitude
of public health or social
problems
or on
_he epi_e=iology
of its use or abuse.
The drug i_ under national
control
in
four countries.
There is
_o known chef•pen:It
use and no data
on pro_ucclon.
There
is only one minor repor_ of illicit traffic.
On

the basis

of the

data

outlined

above,

it was

the consensus

of

the

ComnXttee
that 2,5-dimethox)--4-ethyla=phetanlne
net the cz-lreria _n Article
2,
pare. & for control under the Convention
on Psychotroplc
Substances.
Since
the substance
has no therapeutlc
use, the Co=n/tree recomme-_nds it to be placed
in Schedule
I.
:

16.

5-_e _hor]-3, &-me thy lenedl o_amphe
This

substance

is

con=only

know_

taui_e
as MPDA.

pharmacological
profile which resembles
properties
which
are not
shared
by either
toxicology,
pharmacokineti_s,
dependence

In the spi_l

dog

}LMDA has

a

both LSD and amphetamine
but has other
drug.
There
are
no data
on the
po:en_lel,
nmcure
and ,._agnltude of

public
health and social problems
or eplder/oloEy
of its
substance
_s under national
control in five countries.

use and abuse.
It has no known

therapeutic
use ,and no informatlo_
is available
concernln E :_ts production.
__Inor encou_term
wltb this co=pound
Im illicit traffic have
been reported
the _ni_ed Sca_es.

The

by

•

P_nne_ i i
_pa_e E

.

t

-On the basis
of the data outlXned
above,
it was the consensus
Committee
that
S-methoxy-3,&-methylenedioxy&mphetamlne
meets the
Article
2, para.
& for control
under the Convention
on Psychotropic
Substances.
Since
it has no known therapeutic
use, the Committee
that
Lt be placed
Ln Schedule
1.

_

3,4-_ethy]

enedic_._,

of the
crltrerla

of

reco_ended

•_

17.

etha=pheta=ine

:

This substance
is commonly kno_m as M_MA. In mice MI_
increased
locomotor
activity
and prod.need
analgesia.
Xn dogs and monkeys
the substance
has a pharmacological
profile
similar
to other
substances
already
controlled
under the Conventlon.on
Psychotropic
Substances.
Reports
In man are
contradictory
as to whether
_D_A has hallucinogenic
acr._vLty.
The substance
is a potent
seroto_in
releaser
in rat whole brain
synapto_omes.
The
toxicological
properties
in animals
have been studied
extensively.
The acute
toxicity
of _HA is a_out twice that of mescallne...
No pharmacok_netl¢
data is
available.
"_-' _:
t_D,V_has discriminative
stimulus effects
in co,on
_th
amphetamlne
but
not DOF,. No data are available concer_'ing its clinical abuse liability, the
n6ture an_ magnitude of public health and social problens or the epide_llo_y
of the use and abuse
of this
substance.
The substance
is u_der _tioual
control
in Canada
and the U_ited
Kingdom and it has been proposed
for co=trol
in the USA.

•

There
is no well defined
therapeutic use but clai_ of its value
as a
psychotherapeutlc
agent have been put fo_ard
by a number of cli_.icians in the
USA. No data is available concerning its
licit production.
Evidence for
some
illicit traffic _th _F+4 has been reported fro_ Canada and there have been
extensive seizures in the United States.
O_ the basis of the data outlined above, it was the consensus of the
Cor._ittee_at 3,4-P+ethy]enedlox_/metha_phetamlne met the crlteria of Article 2,
par_. 4 for control under the Convention on Psychotroplc Substances.
Since
there is insufficient evidence to indicate that
the substance has therapeutic
use:ulness, the Co_ittee
reco_e_ed
that it be placed in Schedule X*.
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It should be noted that the Co-_ittee held extensive _Iscusslons
concerning
the reported
therapeutic
usefulness
of I_HA.
_oile
the Committee
found the reports intriguing, it was felt that the studies _acked the
appropriate _ethodological design:necessary to ascertain the reliability of
the observations.
There was, however, sufficient interest expressed
to
recommend that
investigations be encouraged to follow up these preliminary
fln_Ings.
To this end, the Co_Lttee
urges nations to use the •provisions of
Article
7 of the Convention
on Psychotroplc Substances to _acilltate research
on this interesting substance. "
; _Yr_fessor Grof felt that the decision on the reco_en_at$on
_eferred
awaiting in particular, the data on the substa_ce's

.:_
++/ .__ the.epeutlc

-

+

usefulness

should be
potential

and that at this time imternatlor.al control

is not

